Specifically designed for zero-turn mowers that get extended use in extreme conditions. With its patented 5-step Integrated Cyclonic Air Management System, the new Commercial Turf Series™ engine provides ultimate dust and debris protection for extended engine life.

- High-output starter motor for reliable cold starting under high inertia loads.
- Metal rotating screen chops grass and debris into smaller particles.
- Advanced debris management system, labyrinth construction deflects debris away from engine and helps prevent debris from entering the air cleaner housing.
- Increased cylinder block structure for improved durability.
- Heavy-duty carburetor shaft seals protect throttle and choke shaft in heavy debris environments.
- Aluminum intake manifold and cooler running cylinder heads help engine run cooler for longer life.
- Sleeve Bearing on PTO for better side load capability.

*All power levels are stated gross horsepower per SAE J1940 as rated by Briggs & Stratton. †See briggsandstratton.com for warranty details